
Fill in the gaps

AutoTune by Jason Chen & Bubzbeauty

...

I was  (1)__________  lost stupid

Didn't know  (2)________  I was doing wrong

Just eat  (3)__________  feeling free

Then I'd party all night long

But I would never get too worried

About the  (4)____________  things in life

I knew I won the lottery

'Cause baby can't you see

Just  (5)________________  about you as I sing this song

'Cause when you're around I can do no wrong

And I'm never too sharp, never flat

Girl  (6)______________  that

You always know how to bring me  (7)__________  back

When my pitch is off

You make it all right when its all so wrong

You're my auto tune, you can be my auto tune

...

Now I've found my way girl ever  (8)__________  you came

along

As I listen to the radio, bumping to our catchy song

You mean more than a Grammy

And all the money in the world

Every time  (9)________  I get off key girl

Continue to save me

Just thinking  (10)__________  you as I  (11)________  

(12)________  song

'Cause  (13)________  you're  (14)____________  I can do no

wrong

And I'm never too sharp, never flat

Girl  (15)______________  that

You always know how to bring me right back

When my pitch is off

You make it all  (16)__________  when its all so wrong

You're my auto tune, you can be my auto tune

...

Be my  (17)________  tune

...

Baby be my auto tune

...

Just  (18)________________  about you as I sing 

(19)________  song

'Cause when you're around I can do no wrong

And I'm never too sharp,  (20)__________  flat

Girl imagine that

You always  (21)________  how to  (22)__________  me right

back

When my pitch is off

You make it all right when its all so wrong

You're my auto tune (you can be my auto tune)

Just thinking about you as I sing  (23)________  song

'Cause when you're around I can do no wrong

And I'm  (24)__________  too sharp, never flat

Girl imagine that

You always know how to bring me  (25)__________  back

When my pitch is off

You make it all right  (26)________  its all so wrong

You're my auto tune

You can be my  (27)________  tune
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. young

2. what

3. sleep

4. little

5. thinking

6. imagine

7. right

8. since

9. that

10. about

11. sing

12. this

13. when

14. around

15. imagine

16. right

17. auto

18. thinking

19. this

20. never

21. know

22. bring

23. this

24. never

25. right

26. when

27. auto
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